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Exhaust Notes 
Newsletter of the St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

     Www.SLTOA.org    Vol 13, Issue 11    November 2011 

VTR 2011: 

Triumph in the Rockies III 

Annual SLTOA  

Christmas Party 

Friday, December 2, 2011 at Al Smith’s 

Feasting Fox Restaurant & Pub 
4200 S Grand Blvd 

St Louis 63111 
 

 7 PM cash bar (earlier if you prefer), 7:30 dinner 

 $18 per person, event subsidized by SLTOA 

 Rob Your Neighbor Gift Exchange.  Gag gifts en-

couraged, $20 limit please.  Attendees are not required to par-
ticipate.  

Menu 
Hors d’oeuvre 

Herb cheese ball and domestic cheeses, grapes and crackers  

Entrees 

Champagne breast of chicken with wild mushrooms and cream 

Rosemary roasted loin of pork with Apples 

Lyonnaise potatoes 

Steamed garden vegetable medley 

Fresh European salad 

Fresh breads, butter and house desert 

 

 

RSVP with payment by 22 November to:   

   Don Huber 

   457 Potomac St 
   St Louis, MO  63139 
   (314)352-4915 

   The older I get, the faster time goes.  This morning I looked at my calendar and I 
realized I should have had this article written by this last weekend.  But, the Cardinals 
won the world series on my birthday (Friday).  The next day, I had a wonderful visit 
with my sister in from Texas.  Then Sunday my youngest daughter, Kaytlin, had her 
fall singing recital at school and my older daughter, Jessica, came home for a week-
end dinner.  So the weekend came and went without this article getting written.  

(Continued on page 3) 

View from Behind the  

Steering Wheel 

By Creig Houghtaling 

By Kathy Kresser 

   Triumphs were pretty close to the sky at 
Breckenridge, Colorado, for the 2011 VTR 
Meet in August.  The high elevation of 9,000 
feet in Breckenridge with some passes at 
10,000 or better caused a few problems for 
some people.  Overall, it was a wonderful 
venue. About 170 cars participated. 

   The roads are twisty, hilly, and fun to drive.  
The scenery is spectacular.  Several cars in-
cluding my husband‘s TR3A encountered paint 
overspray from the road striping activity on 
Loveland Pass.  We were parked way off the 
shoulder and were admiring the views when 
the striper passed.  We were shocked to find 
iridescent paint on one entire side of the car.  
Another car sitting behind us was sprayed and 
others were sprayed passing the machine on 
the road.   

   Show day was a clear, blue sky day with Tri-
umphs everywhere.  The owners washed, 
waxed and polished the cars before taking the 
show field. The judges took their time reviewing 
the concours cars and the participants admired 
all the cars, laughed with new and current 
friends, and voted for their favorite in the par-
ticipant‘s choice competition.   

   The McGuires from Iowa drove five TR3s to 
the show.  The grand papa, Chuck, restored 
each of these cars starting with his, then one 
for each of his four children.  He has another 
TR3A in restoration for his lovely wife.  This 
family is competitive and participated in every 
event.  By the end of the awards banquet, eve-

(Continued on page 4) 
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Calendar 

 

5 Nov 2011 – Abingdon Trials En-
durance Rally, St Louis.  Starts at the 

Hooters of Maryland Heights, 11835 
Lackland Rd @ 6:30 AM, the returning 
team completing all assigned tasks with 
the least number of miles wins. Event will 
include both a full and mini-rally, end time 
NLT 12 midnight. Open to all British cars titled prior to 1982. 
Registration $25, con-tact Bob Horzmann (314)227-3449.  

15 Nov 2011—SLTOA monthly meeting, Mike 
Duffy‘s Pub & Grill, 124 W Jefferson Ave, Kirk-
wood.   

2 Dec 2011 – Annual SLTOA Christmas Dinner/
Party, Feasting Fox, 4200 S Grand Blvd, St Louis.  

7:00 cash bar, 7:30 dinner buffet, Rob Your Neighbor 
Gift Exchange. See page 1.  

3 Dec 2011—Gateway Healey Association Christmas 
Party, details to follow, keep an eye on http://
c lubs.hemmings.com/c lubs i tes /gatewayhealey/
events.htm.  

10 Dec 2011 – Annual SLTOA Drive to the 
Christmas Music Show, Meramec Music Theater, 

Steelville.  Organized by Karl and Barbara Schmitt, see 
this page.  

14 Jan 2012—MG Club of St Louis Christmakah Holi-
day Party, at Bully‘s Smokehouse, 1280 Columbia Center, 

Columbia, IA.  Cash bar at 5 PM, dinner at 6 PM, evening in-
cludes ―Rob Your Neighbor‖ gift exchange.  Cost TBA, info at 
www.stlouismgclub.com/events.aspx.  

Feb 2012– SLTOA’s Annual Polar Bear Run, 
planning underway.  

26 Feb 2012—16th Annual All British Swap 
Meet & Auto Jumble, 8 AM-3 PM, 2015 Manchester Rd, 

Wheaton, Il 60187.  Hosted by the Chicagoland MG Club at the 
DuPage County Fai rgrounds.  In format ion  at 
www.chicagolandmgclub/swapmeet.  

23-24 Mar 2012—22
nd 

Annual New Orleans British 
Car Show, hosted by the British Motoring Club of New Or-

leans.  Registration 9 AM to noon, followed by popular choice 
voting through 3 PM with awards at 4 PM.  Information at 
www.bmcno.org/CurrentShow/Carshow.php.  

26-29 Apr 2012—South Central 
VTR Regional, in Tulsa, OK, hosted by 

Green Country Triumphs.  More informa-
tion to follow, in the meantime keep an 
eye on www.grteencountrytriumphs.com.  

27-29 Apr 2012—Speedfest at the 
Classic Motorsports Mitty.  Road 

Atlanta, Braselton, GA.  Featured mar-
quee is Triumph, commemorating 60 years of Triumph sports 
cars and 50 years of the Spitfire; the legendary R.W. ―Kas‖ 
Kastner will serve as Grand Marshall.  Information at http://
classicmotorsports.net/events/Mitty12/.  

1 8 - 2 0  M a y 
2 0 1 2 — VSC D A 
Spring Vintage 
Weekend, Road 

America, Elkhart 
lake, WI.   

26 May-3 Jun 2012—13th Annual British Car Week.   
Watch here for regional events, for information/

nat ionwide events ,  contact  Scot t  Helms at 
sportscars@britishcarweek.org.  

21-24 Jun 2012—SVRA Mid-Ohio Vintage Grand Prix, 
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH.   

29 Jul-1 Jul 2012—20th Annual Goodwood Festival 
of Speed.  Goodwood House, Chichester, West Sussex, Eng-

land.  Info at www.goodwood.co.uk.  

30 May-3 Jun 2012—British Car National Meet, Hot 

Springs National Park, Hot Springs, AR.  Planned first-ever 
national meeting of all British cars and British car clubs, events 
include a Concours, All-British Car Show, plus a popular vote 
show.  Web site under construction, monitor 
www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org.   

5-6 Oct 2012—Memphis Euro Auto Fest, hosted by 

Memphis British Sports Car Club, Ltd.  Details to follow, web 
page at www.memphisbritishcars.org.   

21-25 Oct 2012 – VTR National Convention, Galveston, 

TX.  Details to follow.  

Meramec Music Theatre  

Christmas Musical Show! 
   Consider joining us as we drive to Steelville‘s 
Meramec Music Theatre for their annual Christmas 
Musical show on Saturday afternoon, December 
10th at 2:00PM.  We will again have front row seats 
for this musical which features classic and contem-
porary music, played and sung by local folks.  Cost 
per seat is about $18.00 and payable at the door. 
But please recall that I have to call in the number 
of seats we will use the day before, so do let me 
know if you plan to attend. 

   As in previous visits to the theatre, we will gather 
at our house here in the Hillsboro area, Saturday 
morning around 10:30AM, after which we will drive 
to Steelville via Potosi (your car of choice). A fter 
the show, about 5:00PM, we will drive home via 
Cuba , after stopping at a suitable restaurant for 
dinner. 

   So if you care to join us please contact me via 
phone, (636)797-4203, or e-mail, target-
guy39@hotmail.com. 

  Thanks, Karl & Barbara Schmitt 
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   So here it is Halloween.  Kay has taken care of the decora-
tions and Kaytlin has donned her pirate costume to hand out 
candy.  Everything is covered, so I can write. 

   Just because I wasn‘t writing doesn‘t mean nothing was get-
ting done with the club.  Don Huber finalized our Christmas 
Party arrangements. He visited the proprietors of the Feasting 
Fox.  This year we added hors d'oeuvres cheese trays to the 
menu and changed the entrees to Champagne Breast of 
Chicken with Wild Mushrooms and Cream and Rosemary Loin 
of Pork with Apples.  

   This added a couple of bucks to the cost.  So this year we 
are asking attendees to donate $18 of the approximate $28 per 
person cost of the evening.  Since we didn‘t have time to con-
sult with all of the membership on our menu improvements, I 
talked to a few members and made a guess on what I thought 
most people would like.  Hope most agree.  If so, mail your 
check today to Don Huber to reserve your spot.  Check another 
spot in this newsletter for full details. 

   Our next big event will be the Polar Bear Run. So bring your 
ideas to our November meeting.  We‘ll at least get the plans 
started! We won‘t have a December meeting.  So the only thing 
we can do in January is add any final details. See you at the 
meeting on the 15th!     - Creig 

Steering Wheel (Continued from page 1) 

Memphis Euro Fest 2011 

30 September-1 October 

By Kathy Kresser 

   Every year a group, sometimes many cars other times only a few, attend 
the Memphis Euro Show.  The event starts with dinner on the grounds of 
the Youth Center with yummy desserts.   

   On Saturday the cars rolled onto the show field.  There were 35-40 
European cars and 45-50 British cars.  There were many nice cars on 
display including:  the 1964 Morris Minor cute as button; the 1957 BMW 
Isetta Coupe worth around $30,000 but sold for $1,050 new; a number of 
Porches; the Nash Metropolitan Convertible which I really like; a beautiful 
1937 SS100 (later by Jaguar) with two spare tires; several gorgeous MG 
TDs; the MGBs, MGBGTs and Triumphs made their presence known; and 
one MGB sported a ―rat rod‖ flat black paint finish. 

    Simon Dix, MG Events Coordinator, told me ―I like this show and espe-
cially the separate class for the Little British Saloon cars.‖   

   Chris Kresser drove his 1965 Volvo PV544 to the show hoping to find a 
home for it while we traveled further south for a week.  As one would ex-
pect, fellow classic car owners are more than willing to assist.  Not one, 
but four people offered space on their driveway or in their garage for the 
Volvo -- that was nice. 

   This show held annually the first weekend in October is a fun event. Per-
haps you could join the group next year.  

 

  

 

 

Photos by Chris Kresser 
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ryone knew all the family members 
as each member received an award 
and in some cases multiple awards.   

   Sunday morning brought many 
goodbyes as everyone headed 
home.  In late October 2012, VTR 
travels to the opposite extreme at 
zero elevation in Galveston, Texas.  

VTR (Continued from page 1) 

Chris Kresser photo 

Triumph Super 7 (best comment found online: “Apparently, 

Triumph Super Seven and Lotus Super 7 don‟t mean the 

same thing”).  Photo by Chris Kresser. 

Winners!  Dave Massey and Bill Derlsen, first place, Novice 

Class, TSD Rally.  Photo by Kathy Wells/RMTR 

Meanwhile, at the Funkhana… Photo courtesy of RMTR 

Chris Kresser photo 
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SLTOA Rides Again!—BESCC Autocross, 16 October 

   Forty-four cars turned out for 
the first Boeing Employee‘s 
Sports Car Club autocross in 
over a year, held at the Family 
Arena in St Charles.   The com-
petitors arrived in a fairly wide 
range of vehicles, including a 
Pontiac Solstice GXP (similar to 
SLTOA member Craig Ingra-
ham‘s), a brace of Mazdaspeed 
3s (one of which blew up rather 
spectacularly; that‘s what 40 lbs of boost from the turbocharger will do for 
you), an ‗06 Lotus Elise, two thundering Corvettes, plus others.  

   The event also featured the debut of SLTOA‘s Slow Roller racing team, a 
rather fluid group which included the following:  Creig Houghtaling and Rod 
Francis, 1980 TR8; John Maneke, 1968 TR250; Tony ―Watch Me Do This 
With Only One Hand On the Wheel‖ and Alex Panchot, 1968 TR250; Chris 
Kresser, 1965 Volvo PV544; and Jessica Houghtaling and Gabe Escovido, 
2009 Toyota Yaris.  Each driver ran two heats, three runs each and due to 
the length of the course, BESCC allowed two cars to run at a time, roughly 

half a lap apart.  Unfor-
tunately, at press time 
we still hadn‘t received 
the final results but from 
the participants‘ com-
mentary, it sounded like 
everyone had a great 
time.  BESCC plans to 
run additional auto-
crosses next year, let‘s 
plan on a return of the 
Slow Rollers.   

   In other competition news, the 
Sports Car Club of America held its 
annual National Championship 
Runoffs at Road America, Elkhart 
Lake, WI, towards the end of Au-
gust.  Despite their age, several 

Triumphs competed in the week-long racing series, along with 
other Brit cars including a Jaguar XKR (winner of the GT-1 
class), MGs of various persuasions, a single Sunbeam Tiger 
(GT-2) and even an Elva Courier (F Production).   

   The E Production race pitted drivers of a wide range of vehi-
cles against each other; the cars included Miatas, RX7s, and 
RX3 (anyone remember those?), BMW 3-series cars, several 
Hondas and a couple of Caterham 7s.  Justin Pritchard 
(Granville, OH), placed first in a 1984 RX7, followed by Greg 
Ira (Plantation, FL) in a 1971 Datsun 240Z.  Sam Halkias of 
Westerville, OH, in the Catawba Island Marina ‘75 Triumph 
TR6, came in third.   He took the national championship last 
year.   

   In F Production, Steve Sargis of Frankfort, IL, recorded his 
second national championship driving the SBS Batteries/
Goodyear 1975 Spitfire 1500.  He beat out a howling horde of 
Mazda Miatas to take the prize.  In H Production, the highest-
placed Triumph was the ‘64 Ikke så Hurtig Racing Spit of 
Rocky Entriken, Salina, KS, who came in 11th in a field of 19.  A 

Honda Civic driven by Greg Gauper of Hubertus, WI, won the 
race, followed by Dick Gagliardi (Arlington Heights, IL) in an ‘84 
VW Scirocco.  

  All in all, the attendees reportedly had a great time despite the 
intermittent showers.  However, the SCCA is concerned over 
the impacts of the national economic downturn, which appar-
ently contributed to a lower number of competitors this year.  
The club plans to review its policies in an effort to get more 
participation in this major event.  Next year‘s National Runoffs 
are scheduled for Road America, 17-23 September 2012.   

2011 SCCA National Championship Runoffs 

Steve Sargis in his „75 Spit.  Photo: Bonvolour/SCCA 
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Meeting Notes—18 October 2011 

   It was the best of times, 
it was the worst of 
times…and for many 
SLTOA members, it was 
time for another beer.  
Fortunately, the venue for 
the club‘s monthly meet-
ing, the Wildwood Pub & 
Grill, was up to the task, 
with plenty of good food 
and libation for the 25 
attendees.   In fact, one 
member was heard to 
comment, ―Crackers, 
wine and cheese?  I‘m 
set,‖ to which someone 
responded, ―Right…
saltines, Mad Dog and 
Velveeta.‖   

   Anyway, President 
Creig Houghtaling donned the St Louis Cardinals ball cap at 
7:25 and started the formal portion of the evening 
(unfortunately, the rally squirrel wasn‘t able to attend), an-
nouncing the ABCCS netted the club $448.46.  Treasurer Don 
Huber provided the details in the context of both the monthly 
report and a detailed show report: starting balance for the club 
on 13 September of $2188.75; income of $2318.20 from the 
show, t-shirt sales and dues; and expenditures totaling 
$1830.84, for a meeting night balance of $2676.11. The club 
still has long- and short-sleeve ABCCS t-shirts available, good 
selection of sizes, for $20 and $15 respectively.  Contact el 
Prez if you‘d like to purchase one.  

   Following the treasurer‘s report, Don retained control of the 
floor to mention the latest issue of TRA.  The post-Fort Wayne 
national meet edition of the magazine features Kathy Kresser‘s 
article about Chris‘s TR3A, which won best of show 
(applause!).   

   Next up, a discussion on the possible implementation of Pay-
Pal and the effort by a couple of members to set it up for elec-
tronic dues payment purposes.  Some charges are involved 
including transaction fees but the consensus was it‘d add a 
useful feature to the club web page.  Dave Massey mentioned 
other options, including a service which collects and deposits 
dues, although it also involves a fee.  After further discussion, 
the president recommended the club press forward on the Pay-
Pal option; Joe Guenther agreed to do further research with a 
committee consisting of Don Huber and Debbie Maneke.  

   The club‘s annual Christmas party, scheduled for Friday, 2 
December at the Feasting Fox, provided the next source of 
discussion.  While SLTOA normally subsidizes a portion of the 
cost of each attendee‘s dinner, the amount of subsidy will de-
cline a bit this year due to the lowered income from the 
ABCCS; the difference from last year‘s subsidy will serve as a 
fund raiser.  To that end, the current estimate for dinner per 
person is $13-15, details out soon and once the price is nailed 
down all who plan to attend should send their checks in to 
Treasurer Don.   

   Commentary then passed to Mel and Gail Parentin‘s ―Battle 
of Bourbon,‖ held Saturday 1 October at their farm south of, 
well, Bourbon.  It was a big success, everyone enjoyed it and 

most importantly, no po-
lice or ambulances had to 
respond to GSWs.  The 
firearms portion of the 
festivities resulted in the 
expenditure of maximum 
ordnance; one member of 
the club noted the Mis-
souri State Department of 
Natural Resources had 
subsequently declared 
the farm a Superfund site 
due to the large amounts 
of lead deposits.   Appar-
e n t l y ,  J e s s i c a 
Houghtaling‘s boyfriend 
Gabriel, firing the .50 cal 
rifle, managed to tag one 
of several Tannerite ex-
ploding targets, nearly 
destroying half of Craw-

ford County.  Again, fortunately, no black helicopters re-
sponded…  

   John Lamberg then provided a report on the Temple Israel 
Fall Festival show, held 16 October.  Five SLTOA members 
and their cars showed up and in the popular vote portion of the 
event, Jack Fancher came in first with his GT6, while Lee Fox 
placed third with his TR6.  John added that the little kids really 
got a kick out of the sports cars as they got to sit in them.  
AND, the ladies at the donut stand provided the Triumph driv-
ers with free bags of donuts, such a deal.  

   The Boeing Employees Sports Car Club also had an event 
on the 16th, see the details and photos elsewhere in Exhaust 
Notes.  Little known fact from the highly popular event: Creig‘s 
daughter Jessica beat him…driving a Toyota Yaris…with an 
automatic.  

   Next, Lee Fox, who made the trip north to Galena, IL, for 
6Pack‘s annual TRials event (22-25 September) along with 
Kevin and Dee Blume.   He observed the poor weather at the 
start of the weekend gave way to really great weather; the win-
ery tour was, er, interesting (direct quote: ―The wines in Galena 
are really, really bad‖); and his TR6 only used three quarts of 
oil (a resounding cheer from the floor).  

   Lee and John combined to report on the MG Club‘s fall color 
tour (9 October), attended by several members of the club.  
They summarized the route thusly: ―As usual, one of Bob‘s 
notorious road maps.‖ ―It was left, left, left, left, left, left.‖  Veep 
Craig Madsen apparently sustained the only breakdown of the 
otherwise excellent road trip.  

   The Kressers attended and participated in the Annual Mem-
phis Euro-Fest, held 30 September-1 October, with Kathy not-
ing a good show with ―…80 to 90 cars, probably more British 
than European.‖  Chris referred to the show‘s classification 
system as ―strange,‖ pointing out the BMW section consisted of 
a Z4 Coupe, Z3 and an Isetta.  They entered the Volvo PV544 
which wound up in the same class as a ‘54 Buick Panameri-
cana (!).  

    Concerning upcoming events, there were several to discuss 
with the onset of the holidays, starting with the MG Club of St 

Just your typical SLTOA meeting where food’s involved... 
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TR Tech 

Louis‘ annual Halloween rally and party; several from SLTOA plan to participate, including Batman.  In addition, the MG Club is 
holding its holiday party 14 January at Bully‘s Smokehouse in Columbia, more information to follow.  The next SLTOA meeting is 
15 November at Mike Duffy‘s in Kirkwood, no meeting in December due to the Christmas party.  AND, Prez Creig announced it 
was time for everyone to start thinking about Polar Bear Run 2012, scheduled for next mark.  He said he‘d round up some volun-
teers to plan the route and event at the November meeting.  

   The meeting adjourned at 8:05…and was reconvened at 8:06, in order for Creig to introduce John Meade,  John‘s from Carbon-
dale, IL (!) and owns a 1960 TR3A; he mentioned that he‘d just retired, and therefore would make a point of attending more meet-
ings.    

Triumph Hard Top Storage Option 
by Lee Fox 

   When I got my 1973 TR6 last December it came with a factory hard top and has proved to be a very worthwhile option during the 
late winter and spring. When the weather warmed I made the switch to the convertible top. The 20 year old AMCO top is in pretty 
good condition, but boy did it shrink!! The big question was where to stash the hard top until fall? 

   I've searched the internet and have seen some cleaver ideas. Most were wooden racks to hold the top vertically and had casters 
to roll around the garage. However, I have a severe shortage of floor space so the frame was out. Overhead seemed to be the 
best choice. Removing and installing the top is also a two person job and my wife is a reluctant helper. 

   So, since I never throw anything out, I rummaged around in my scrap pile and found the rail and trolley from the Sears garage 
door opener I replaced last year after the motor died. I also used an old roof rack bar that clamps onto the rain gutters to securely 
hold the top. A few angle brackets and some lag screws into the ceiling joists and a couple of old double blocks from my sail ing 
bag and viola - a movable hard top hoist.  

    I used one bar of an old pair of ―gutter mount‖ roof racks.   Do a search for ―gutter mount roof rack‖ and you‘ll see what I mean.  
I cushioned the parts that contact the top with duct tape to avoid scratches.  You should be able to find some cheap at a garage 
sale as very few modern cars have gutters and use  different mountings for bike racks, etc.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A gutter-mount roof rack supports the hard top securely and without damage.   

An old garage door opener is perfect for making an overhead crane to hold the hard 

top.   

A couple of double blocks make lifting 

easy (these were made in England).  

(Continued on page 8) 
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TR Tech (continued from page 7) 

    The hard top only weights about 60 pounds, so two small double blocks and some 
1/4 inch braided line makes lifting the whole thing an easy, one-handed job.  

    I decided I didn‘t like the idea of the hard top swinging from a single point for an 
extended period of time and it being vulnerable to swinging around and banging into 
things, so I added to screw hooks and some chain to hold it higher and more se-
curely.  Easy to undo and position for install.   

    
   Installing the hard top is usually a two-person job, but now I can quickly and easily 
position and lower the top on the car all by myself.   
 

   If you‘re fortunate enough to have a hard top for your TR or Spitfire, it will soon be time to put it on so you can enjoy your favorite 
little car through the winter months.  Now is the time to start scrounging up the parts you need to be ready to remove and store 
that top next spring.  
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SLTOA Classifieds 

49 Triumph 2000—Excellent condition,  auto trans, bur-

gundy exterior, tan interior, $17,500 OBO.  Joliet, IL, (815)
722-3552 (Hemmings) (1111) 

52 Triumph Renown—Great 

razor edge styling, new gray 
leather, fresh paint, TR3 engine, 
$7500 OBO.  Joliet, IL, call 
(815)954-6036 (Hemmings) 
(1109). 

55 TR2—Garage find, has fac-

tory overdrive, numbers match, 
has been sitting a while.  Matt Montgomery, Springfield, 
MO (VTR Classifieds Ad No. 5551; also featured in ―Bring 
A Trailer‖) (1110).  

67 Spitfire—Was work-

ing on it but due to 
tuition increases for 
the kids and unex-
pected house repairs, 
I am not going to be able to complete the car.  Stripped to 
the frame, which has been sandblasted and primed; have 
two sets of doors, two hoods (one from a GT6), two wind-
shields with frames, two deck lids, one tub that needs new 
floor pans and most parts for two complete cars.  In Nixa, 
6 miles south of Springfield, but have family in St Charles 
and can deliver parts if enough are purchased.  $800 
OBO, contact me and let‘s talk about it.  John Clarke, cell 
(417)880-4292 or johnclarke@sbcglobal.net (1106) 

71 TR6—As seen at the 2011 

ABCCS, outstanding condition, 
comes with overdrive transmis-
sion, $12,500.  Call Julie 
Madsen (314)494-7054 (1110). 

71 Spitfire—Owned for 20 

years, car has been garaged, 
maintained and improved.  Not 

a show car but a decent driver, photos available, located in 
Uniontown, MO, down by Perryville and Cape Girardeau.  
Contact Lynn Winter, (573) 788-2574 or winter@ccilink.net 
(VTR Classifieds)  (1110). 

72 GT6—Lots of parts, new interior, 
all chrome included, built for 
road racing.  Needs some love, 
runs and drives, $1500 cash 
only .  Call or email only, Brent, 
Foley, MO.  (636)355-2053 or 
sale-bzt6v-2650664494@craigslist.org (Craigslist) (1111) 

72 TR6—Approximately 60K 

miles.  Many updates/upgrades: 
Moss supercharger kit, oil cooler, 
electric radiator fan, Goodparts 
suspension kit, Crane ignition, 
Spax tube shock conversion, 
headers w/ fast road exhaust, 
GM alternator.  Has Laycock A-

type overdrive.  I have the original parts removed from the 
car.  Interior has new upholstery, new dash and door tops, 
refinished dash, door panels, new carpet, TR6 mats.  Bare 
metal repaint in 2005, NO RUST.  Car spent most of its life 

in AZ.  Some oil leakage from TC cover, rear seal, the 
usual suspects but they are very slow leaks.  The top is 
not perfect but very good with new top cover matching 
interior.  Lots of new spare parts!  Asking $17,000.  Call 
Jim at (573)291-2355 or email jimjcmo@yahoo.com for 
more information and pictures (1107) 

73 TR6—Porsche Red, runs great, all together save for the 

instrument panel and the console which need installation, 
has new top, not installed.  In Lake St Louis, make a rea-
sonable offer.  Tom Lansdale (636)561-2452 (1111) 

74 Spitfire—Excellent condition, only 47K miles, complete res-
toration top to bottom, no rust.  Has $10K in new parts 
including Weber conversion.  Moving to Vegas, must sell, 
$4000, call (618)772-9256, O‘Fallon, IL (Craigslist) (1111) 

75 TR6—Just out of storage, 63K on the odometer, engine 

runs and sounds good but will need car adjustment or re-
build.  Brakes not currently working.  Body has older re-
paint, no rust holes, interior original and in fair-to-poor con-
dition.  Email if interested, Jeff, Affton, MO, reply to sale-
ru2vz-2663491974@craigslist.org (CraigsList) (1111) 

79 TR7 3.0 —This is the car that showed up at the ABCCS, 

offered by Motorbahn Corp of Bridgeton.  1980 TR7 with 
1990 Infiniti M30 turbo engine, 1984 Nissan 300ZX 5-sp, 
rack and pinion steering, drive shaft and engine computer.  
HD springs and poly bushings.  Seriously black paint, new 
top from Victoria British, about 16K miles.  Engine pro-
duces in excess of 200hp, designed and built by an engi-
neer.  $6100, call (314)517-8563 (1110). 

For sale – Welding machine, Century 
S.D. Lee, made in USA , TRI Star 
230AMP AC/DC (note the DC for 
stick electrodes), copper core and 
fan cooled. The machine comes with 
electrode holder (plus a new one), 
ground clamp, work and weld cables 
and a 220 VAC- single phase power 
cord and plug. Also included are two 
extra work/weld extension cords, 10 
foot long each (some 20 extra 
pounds of copper worth $). DC weld-
ing machines are desirable for stick welding as you can 
control the polarity of the electrode. Also, they cost twice 
as much new because of the extra copper required. I 
bought this machine new some years back, have since up-
graded to a commercial machine, and it is now surplus to 
my needs. It is in very good condition.  $250, or $200 for 
SLTOA members.  Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203.  

Wanted—Transmission tunnel cover for a ‗72 GT6.  Call John 

at (314)821-4154 or email jj.bush@sbcglobal.net.  

Stumped on what to get him (or her) for Christmas?  Take a 
look at this item, perfect for any well-equipped LBC garage:  
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAcUbHcqqvM 
   

For the Triumph Owner Who 

Has Almost Everything 
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SLTOA 

Monthly 

Meeting 

Tuesday, 15 November 

Mike Duffy’s 
Pub & Grill 

124 W Jefferson Ave 
Kirkwood 

(314)821-2025 
 

Muster after 6 PM,  
consume mass quantities, 

meeting at 7 PM or 
thereabouts... 

And Finally…. 
   NOT the vehicle that Batman and his date Catwoman drove for the MG Club‘s 
annual Halloween Rally.  However, this does prove that with enough plywood, 
bondo, black paint and a whisk broom, you can fulfill your vehicular dreams.  
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Steve Moore’s new toy... 

and Tony Panchot’s .  Details to follow... 


